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Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Minister):
It is much better that questions cropping up from
time to time through the various road boards or
municipalities should be dealt with on the spot;
it is cheaper and better in every respect to have an
officer locally stationed. I hope that before long
we shall have a Consolidated Land Act. Hon.
members who know the condition of the Land Act
to-day, with its many amendments, know that it
would puzzle a Philadelphian lawyer to find w"hat
he wants quickly and expeditiously. It is ab-
solutely necessary that the Land Act end its
amendments should he compiled under the
Statutes Compilation Act of 1905. Regarding the
Estimates, the total amount provided for the
working of the Lands Department proper is
£43,489, being a decrease of £2,837 as, against last
year. An amount of £2,500 is provided for
soldier settlement, which is under the control
of the Minister for Lands, and which will be
used for recouping the salaries of officers from
other departments, whose time will be mainly
devoted to this work. At present the Lands
Department hall no Lands inspectors at all,
but depends entirely on the Agricultural Dank
to do all inspections. Eon. members will see
from the Estimates that a certain amount
is set down for inspectors. They are Agri-
cultural Bank inspectors, and that amount
is merely a recoup to the Agricultural Bank. It
will be seen that the number of permanent em-
ployees has been reduced by 10, and the total
salary -vote by £00. This will be further reduced
next year, when the item provided for the previous
Under Secretary will not re-appear. I have gone
carefully into the question, of staff and I do not
consider it canl be further cut down by so much
as one man. Incidental expenses are less than
those for last year, but the apparent decrease in
postage is caused by the fact that the printing
will be charged to the Printing Office Voie and not
debited direct to this department as wasl the case
previously. The Surveys Vote is much the same
as it wvas last year, except that no provision is
made for lithography. This will be charged against
the Lithographic Department, as printing is charged
against the Printing Department. it is a matter
for regret that it was impossible to find more
money for the Surveys Veo, especially under
the heading of "Surveys Generally,' from 'which
we pay for surveys of town lots, roads and reserves.
The survey of roads andl reserves might be put off
for a time, but we will have to do this work and
the money must be found. It is a pity that the
Mtate of the finances will not permit of a larger
amount being put down for surveys, so that this
necessary work can be carried out as it should be.-
We have a big State and have to get rid of a lot
offland. We must, in fairness to our settlers, have
complete plans, and to procure these it is necessary
to have a sufficient number of draftsmen. In
1908-09 the number of draftsmen "'asl 0'7. In
1912-13 the number had risen to 106, and now
it is only 80. In Victoria and South Australia,
where settlement may be thought to be at a
standstill, there are 35 permanent dratamen
employed in each State. Here, with a lot of work
to be done, we might get through with 33 drafts-
men, but that number must be increased in the
near future. As I have said, the proposed ex-
penditure is £43,489. The estimated revenue is
£290,0100, being £247,111 above the estimated

expenditure. The revenue from conditional pur-
chases is likely to be less than it was last Year

of land and the reduced payment to the In-
dustries Assistance Board, but the revenue from
pastoral leases, E41,000, will more than balance
that.

(The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-PRESTON ROAD DISTRICT
SOLDIERS' 'MEMORIAL.

Returned from the Council without amendment'

House adjourned at Il-5 pi.

legiolative Council,
WIednesday, 16th October, 1913.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
p)11., and rend prayers.

4.30

[For ''Question onl Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' ee '"Minutes of Proceedings?']

MOTION-HARBOUR BOARD, BUNBURY,
TO DISALLOW EGULATION.

leon. J. NICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)
[4.34]: I move-

That the regulation made under the Bun-
bury Harbour Board Act, 1909, and laid on
the Table of the House onl the 2nd instant,
be disallowed.

Owing to the provis5ions of the Act it
would be impossible for me to move any
amendment in this regulation, otherwise I
should have beeni disposed to move that the
regulation be amended. I am left, however,
with no alternative but to move that the regu-
lation be actually disallowed. The reason
which itapels ine and those interested in the
regulation will I think, be fully show,, in what
I have to say regarding the Dunbury Harbour
Board. Prior to the passing of the regulation
the charge imposed in respect of wharfage was
]a. 8d. per load of timber, and inl respect Of
haulage 10d. per load, making a total of
2s. 6d. per load]. Prior to the board's coming
into existence, and when the whole of the
port operations were under the control of the
Commissioner of Railways, the total charges
amounted to only Is. 3d. per load. After the
hoard began operations, however, the charges
were increased], as I have statcd, by 100 per
cent. From reading the reports and the re-
turns which have been made by the board, it
is noanifcst that there is no need, or that there
should be no need had the funds of the hoard
been properly conserved, for this extra impost
or surtax. According to thoem annual reports,
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board amounted to £13,093, which was appor-
tioned in the books of the board s follows:-
£S,485 was applied towards the payment of
interesit en capital, the rate being 311j per
'iit., and towards a sinking fund of one per

vent. That absorbed £8,485 out of the £E15,093,
leaving a surplus of £6,608. The whole of that
amount, except £Z2,500, appears to have been
paid over to (C onsolidated Revenue, and whilst
the apportionnment is shown in the annual re-
turns, the board did not get the credit of it;
lut the Gorvernmtent, I presume, pay the in-
werest and sinkinig fund. In 1911 the board's
total revenue amounted to £E19,500, appor-
tioned in the nmanner f have just indicated by
C9,780 being allotted to interest and sinking
fund. After inaking this payment there was

surplus of £9,700, in 1912 the total rev-
enue received was £21,000; in 1913, £18,800;
in 1914, £20,500, and in 1915, £13,600. I have
given those figures over a period of six years,
Mid that period shows that thle total revenue
earned by the board was £1.00,000. Appor-
tioning the interest and sinking fund as has
been done in the annual returns, there would
lbe an actual surplus, for that period of six
years, of ;E19,435, or roughly a surplus of
t-50,000. That discloses a most successful
position-a position which I venture to say
vecry few (-overnment departments indeed are
in or have been in. Had that surplus, therefore ,heen set asie and invested in the business,
as it should have been, there would[ have been
no necil for this surtax. From the latest re-
psorts, however, in 1916. 19.17, and 1918, I find
that after deducting interest and sinking fund
a loss has been sustained by the board in each
of these three years. fin tile year 1916 that
loss, after deduction of interest andi sinking
fund, was £3,"M4, in 1917 £E4,818, and in 1918
£6,759, making a total loss of roughly £15,000.
lint notwithstanding that there may have been
this deficiency, still there was that surplus
which existed and which had accumulated d1ur-
ing tile preceding six years, thus leaving the
board in anile funds to mieet any contingen-
cies or circumstances which might have arisen.
It is a strange anomnaly, mloreover, that cer-
tain goods are free fromi any of those imposts
which apply particularly to that very import-
ant export from Bunbury, timber. Timber, as
a matter of fact, practically bears the whole
b~urdlen of this surtax, Theo regulations pro-
vide that no wharfage is payable on export
wheat, flour, horticultural or agricultural pro-
ducts, or Western Australian buinker coal.
There is, I believe, a handling charge on these
things of only 7d. per ton. Thus we find that
this charge of wharfage and haulage, these
dues imposed here, are borne almost entirely
lmy timber. T subniit that the present is hardl'y
thle time when the timiber instry should have
imposed upon it further taxation such as this.
That industry has already gone through a
very serious crisis indeed, snore severe than
almost any other industry in this State has ex-
perienced. Those concerned in the timber
trade havo been unable to arrange for their
output to be shipped overseas. We all know
the difficulty which has existed in the matter
o f freight. To get freight has been imnpos-
aibi -,I .o . o nnqonnnP.P mnyn mills have

been closed clown. Therefore I contend that
every consideration should be extended to the
timber industry. The one circuimstaace which
iiiduees mne to press 'this motion more keenly
than otherwise would be the case is that those
associated with the trade took the precaution,
so far back as fuly last, when they ascer-
tabled, that certain, improvements were !oin-
tenliplateri in the harbour, to write to the see-
retary of the Runbury Harbour Board ilL-
quiring whether there was any likelihood of
the rates being raised. That precaution was
taken, and I have a copy of a letter dated the
37th *July, 1913, ironm the secretary of thle
Runbury Harbour Beard, to the secretary of
the Sawinlillers' Association, which is the re-
Ipreltative body of those engaged in the
timber industry. That letter reads as fol-
lows:-

In reply to yours of the 16th. inst, regard-
ing imoprovemients about to be made to thle
Bunibury harbour, 1 desire to state that
interest and sinking fund on the capital
outlay will be provided for by the board
oult of revenue, without any necessity of
ift"reInig thle existing port dunes and wharf-
age rates on timber shipped froin this port.

On the strength of that letter the sawmillers,
relying upon it, entered into contracts; but be-
fore ninny wee ks-six weeks, in fact-had
passed, there was an announcement mnade that
thle harbour beard intendled to increase the
whartage and other dues,

llon. J. Duffell: Who signed that letter
whith you read?

lion. fL NIt'HOLSON: It is signed' .
.J. C'eye, Secretary, Buabury Harbour Board.''
Practit-ally before six weeks had elapsed after
the writinig of this letter it was ronoured
that this int-rense would be made, and on thle
27th September, thle impost was effected] by an
advertisemnent which appeared in the "'Gov-
erment Gazette.'' The regulation reads as
follows:-

Owing to conditions brought about by
the 'European war, all wharfages, inwards
and outwards, port dues, tonnage and
wharfage dues, are subject to a special war
surtax of 20 per eutt. upon the amiounts of
the dues or charges which may become pay-
able tinder the headings mentioned. This
Surtax shall continue in operation during the
continuance of the war or as circumstances
dictate in the discretion of the members of
the board.

Apart Ire mu other reasons which I have urged,
I say thle imposition of this tax is econoini-
eally unsound. In other parts of the world
we do not find these surtaxes placed upon
exports. It is our duty, and the duty of the
Government, to do everything possible to en-
eourage exports, and not to put extra burdens
on those concerned in anv industry who may
be exporting their coimmodity. Had the im-
post been placed on imports, the circumstances
would have been entirely different, because
those receiving the goods would have been
able to pass the burden on and distribute it
amongst the consuniers. In the case, however,
of those interested in the sa.wiilling industry,
it is impossible, in view of the fact that they
have entered into contractfs at a certain fixed
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rate, to now alter that rate. The contract
prices are fixed, and no opportunity has been
given to the sawmillers, by providing that
the surtax should take effect, say, three or
six months after the date of the advertise-
urent, to get that timber sent forilard in no
cordance with contracts mnade under the old
charges. It is a tax which cannot possibly
be passed onl. It is tile prinfary producers
who suiffer. Tis tax, I may say, coming onl
the top of other increases which have been
made, renders the lot of the timber-getters
very much harder, It is only a short time
since the royalty on timber was increased
l00 per cent., namnely, from is. to 2s. per load
in the round, so that between one added tax
and another comning on top of the depression
which has existed, thle timber industy has
passed through a very parlous time indeed.
In addition. also-although it is scarcely neces-
sary to refer to this, for all members are
aware of it-there have been increases in the
wages paid and railway freights. I may say
that if the Government would be agreeable
to introducing a new regulation to provide
that it should take effect from, say, the let
of January next, which would be close upon
three months from the date when tis notice
wais gazetted, an opportunity would then be
given to those engaged in the industry to get
their contracts shipped forward,' after w hich
new contracts could be arranged for under
the increased rates, I hope the leader of the
House will consider this view, and not think
that those interested in the industry are seekt-
ing to do anything to prevent the Govern-
ment from obtaining revenue. On the con-
trary, those in the industry have endeavoured
to assist the Government. I hope that, follow-
ing on the explanation which I have madle
of the disadvantages under -which the indus-
try has been sufferiug, the motion will be
carried.

Hon. Sir E, H. WITTENOOM (Non-tb)
[4.52]: 1 have pleasure in seconding the
motion. 'My remarks will be very brief,
because Mr. Nicholson has placed tire matter
so clearly before the Rouse. I do not pro-
pose to argue whether or nut the impost is
just, fair or necessary. 1. feel sure the
leader of the House will give us reasons why
it was iresolved upon. That it should have
been neessary is hard to imagine after the
figuireA submitted by Mr. Nicholson, unless
indeed the balances in hand each year have
been swamped uip in general revenue. But
whether the impost is necessary or not, it
would have been ouly rensonable if
the Government had given an extended
notice so that those making contracts would
know what prices to charge. We find, how-
ever, that those interested in the industry
took thle trouble to Make inquiries in writ-
ing from thle Harbour Trust, and were ex-
pressly told that there would be no addi-
tienat. charges. It is, therefore, natural to
assunme that in making their contracts with
New Zealand, Melbourne or Adelaide, thle
timber people did not iuc'lude this new
charge. It would be only fair either to ex-
tend thre timec after which the charge shall
be payable, or else to provide that all eon-

tracts mnade to date shall he free from the
tax. 1Por the Harbour Trust to inform those
interested that there would be no additional
charges and then, within six weeks, to
gazette anl additional 21) per cent, charge,
seems to me to be very unfair indeed. Under
these circumstances I ask the memrbers of
thle Government in this House to consider
the matter from a reasonable point of view
and at least to do what they so often pro-
mine, namely, give it very favourable con-
sider ation.

Hon. E. -21. CLARKE (Southi-West)
[4.54] : 1 have pleasure in supporting tire
motion. The Government must clearly un-
derstandl that the timber industry has prac-
tically made the railways of the South-West,
has been an everlasting source of income to
themn. A considerable amiount of Loss has
been shown by the railways of late, simply
on aceount of the timber industry having
been virtually closed down. The Bunbury
Harbour Trust also has made a great deal
of money out of tine timber industry. It may
he said tlrat tire bloated timrber nill owners
have used the forests and not paid anything
for them, but I say that the forest trees have
beenr rotting for thousands of years, until
the sawmillers camne along. Who but the tim-
ber millers have created tire demand for our
timber? I hold no brief for the timber muii-
lers, but I say it would be unfair to penaLise
themn by tinis surtax. They have done great
good for Western Australia. I can see tha~t
in the near future the price of timber will
go up, and I ant pleased to find the Govern-
ment have introduced a Hill to conserve the
forests as muchi as possible. I consider it is
wrong to impose this surtax without due
notice.

Hon. W. KXI 'NS2ILL (.Metropolitarn)
[4.-5]. 1, too, irntend to support the mrotion.
I' do not think T haRve ever known a greater
instance of what I can only call a brent-h of
fnithr on thle part of a public body than that
laid before us by Mr. 'Nichnolson. After a
definite promise given on tire 17th July that
the port charges, already fairly onerous,
sirould not be inoreased, we find thle Harbour
Trust bringing in a proposition. to inereurse
them frorin 29. 6id. to 3a. a lead. And I sup-
port tire miotion for anothmer reason, namely,
because thne timber corripanies and the
induistry generally have been undergoing a
very hard time indeed. Andi if they had not
rmy sympathy before, the 'y would have it on
account of the extremely generous attitude
tlrey are taking up towards the legislation
now uinder discussion in nother place. 'Nut
Mray nights ago I hreard a pronrinent repre-
sentative of the timiber inrdustry express lris
attitude and, I presurme, tire attitude of those
with himi in the industry, towards forest
preservation, and it was roost gratifying to
learn1 that those in the industry do not ob-
ject to tire proper rrmagemenrt of our forests.
That being so, it is net a fair thing to levy
upon them this srudden and unexpected extra
impost. fIn regard to its being cauised by the
exigencies of the war, I would remind lion.
members that those exigencies have existed
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for the last four years, during which it has
not been found necessary to make this extra
charge. Under these circumustances I have the
greatest pleasure in supporting the motion
that the regulation be disallowed. I pre-
spine that, if the regulation is disallowed,
the suggestion made by Mr. Nicholson will
be followed by the Government, who will
bring in another regulation making the en-
tirely reasonable alteration suggested by the
lion, member.

Onl motion by Colonial Secretary debate
adjourned.

13ILL-CltIMJNAL CODE ACT AMIEND-
MENT.

Second Read~ing.

The COLONIAL S.ECRETLARtY (lRon. it.
V-. 1'olebatch-East) 14.4-91 in moving the
second reading said:, uot. members will re-
cognise that an amendment of the Criminal
Code should not be lightly undertaken. In
the present instance the amendments we pro-
pIose to introduce are amendments. the necessity
for which has been felt for a very long tinme.
The matter hus received mature cosideration,
and full opportunity has been given for the
public to get a clear understanding of what
it is intended should be done. This Bill wazs
introduced by the Attorney General during
the last session but whilst on the second read-
ing- stage the Bill was discharged from th
-Notice Paper because of pressure of time.
However, the provisions of the Bill we cc
freely published in the Press and that in it-
self gave the public an opportunity of seeing
what was intended. Since then somec consid-
eration has been given to the matter and the
Bill presented to Parliament this tine con-
tains some slight amendment of the Bill as
submitted last session. It is intended that
this Bill shall be considered together with
nn amendment to the Prisons Act. I under-
stand the amending Prisons Bill will reach
this House during the present sitting, and if
so I hope to be able to submit it fur itq
second reading to-mnorrow. At all evi-etq,'
there is no occasion for this Bill to proceedI
ay distance before we have the Prisons Bill
in front of bon. members, so that we shall be
able to consider, as we -should do, the Bills in
relation to each other. Speaking yestermay
in regard to the State Children Act Amnill
went Bill. 'Mr. Kirwen referred to the memo-
randumn that was inserted ink front of tivat
Bill, giving the details of all the clauses4 as
they amend the existing Act, and T explained
to the hon. mcmber that it was a systemn that
the Attorney General had introduced which
was to be followed in regard to all Bills.
There is no 'Bill in which a procedure of that
kind would be more useful than in connection
with the Criminal Code. There is no similar
menmorandumn on the copies of the Criminni
Curio at the present time because certain
amendments were made in the Assembly
whieth naturally altered the numibering of
the claus~es in time memorandum and the
Bill has been sent along but the mem-
oranduim will be in. members' hands before

they are called onl to consider the Bill
in Coinmittee; I hope it will be before
thein during the present sitting. The prin-
cipal objects of the amending Bill are to
aniend the law regarding offeces against
women and children, to be amended in. the
direction that public opinion has recognised,
and the necessity has been freely commented
on by more than one of the judges of the
Criminal Court. It is also proposed to repeal
the preseut preventive sections of the Act
and introduce indeterminate sentences.
rrhere is one other important provision in-
troduced in another place not by the Gov-
ernment, but against the wishes of the Gov-
erninent which has the effect of mnaking bet-
ting on racecourses It gal. That proposal was
inserted in opposition to the wishes of the
Government, and although it is in conformity
with an amneudnicut which was made in a Bill
submitted iii this House some two sessions
ago, I hope when we reach that stage in this
Bill, members will see their way clear to sup-
port the deletion of the clause. Regarding
the penalties for offenees on children, it i.,
intended that this Bill shall remove certain
anomalies and convert into crimets offenetes
that are at the piresenit tune mnerely misdo-
rueanours andi subject to entirely inadequate
punishment. The penalty for defiling a girl
under 13 years remains as in the present
Code, imprisoanment for life. Attempted de-
filemnent at the present time is merely a mis-
demneanour, bitt by the Bill it is proposed
to constitute it a crime, as undoubtedly it
should be, with the maxinmum penalty fixed
at 14 years. At priesent the offence of at-
tempting the defilement of a girl under 12
years of age is not a crime but merely a main-
demenaour, aind as our judges have pointed
out, subject to entirel 'y inadequate punish-
meat. Hitherto time law made other differ-
entation which is quite unjustifiable. The
mtteinpt ot :a girl over 10 years is classifiedi
ma a insdenieanour and only liable to punt-
ishmnent by impr-isonmecut for three year-.
That is the umaximumm, whereas if it refers
to a girl under it) years of age, it is a crimeo
punlishable b~y imprisonmrent for any period
up to 14 Years. Under the Bill that anomnaly
is remnoved and in eac-h ease the offence wil
be a crime punishable by a period of mmn-
prisoinent not exceeding 14 years.
Another important alteration in the
Bill rresititima front this is that at the present
time this offence being a nujademieanour only,
time offendepr cannot be arrested without war-
rant, hut aking it a crime lie will be able to
he arrested. Tt is ai desirable power that should
be given, Tidecent dealing short of actual
defilement of girls upi to 17 years of age and
atlso of idiots and imabeciles is classed as a
crime, previously it was merely a misdenmeaa-
our. If the offender is a guardian, teacher,
or school teacher, the penalty provided is five
years, hitherto it was only two years. Do-
filenment ii also classed as a crime and pun-
ishable by imprisonment for any period up to
five years in the case of a girl over 13 years
of age bint uinder 13 years of age the maxi-
imum is 14 years' imprisonment. The other
most important feature of the Bill is that re-
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lating to indeterminate sentences. 'This mat-
ter first came under my notice a little over 12
months ago in going through the prisons re-
paort and a short memoranduni was put up at
the time for nmy information by the Comnp-
troller General of Prisons. le writes-

The introduction of thme preventive deten-
tion principle as provided for in the Crimi-
mn] ('ode Amendmient Act, 1911, has been
practically barren of result. In time six
years it has been, law omily six cases hats
come under it. The principle is good and
its application should be extended. At pre-
sent it is too hard to qualify as a habitual
(rimimial wvithmin the nmeaning of the existing
law and in one case after conviction the in-
determinate sentence was remitted as it was
found the prisoner was not fully qualified
as a habitual criminal.
Hon. W. Kingsmrill: It is discouraging.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I think

when T proceed further members will see how
diffIcult it is for a person to bring himself
into that classification as a habitual criminal.
It goes on to ay-

Our law prescribes that anyone summarily
conivicted of an indictable offence shall be
deemed guilty Only of a simple offence.
Hence such a person though convicted 100
dines cam, never beconme a habitual criminal.

Never subject to the preventive detention
provisions of the Code as they exist at the
present time. It goes on-

The habitual offender takes time fullest ad-
vantage of tis and elects oil all possible
occasions to be dealt with summarily.

Noa matter how often he is convicted he never
becomes a habitual criminal and subject to
the habitual provisiomis of the Codec as it
stands. It further says--

Pro,,, statistics carefully prepared] ly Capt.
Hanin, the Superintendenrt of the Fremantle
Prison, we find within a period of three
years, 347 men have committed 1 ,337 of-
fences or an average of nearly four each.

Those are the good boys of the gaol. It con-
tinues-

They niay be said to have had a fair aver-
age and it is time they were brought up
under preventive detention; but mnarkc the
tatle told by Table 4. Under our short sen-
tence method 30 men have been sentenced
880 times, an average of 29.3, and only two
Of these have comle lender thme preventive de-
tention sections of thme Crimiinal C.ode.
lIon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: That is be-

cause time gaol is suchl a pleasure resort.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The reason

is that the Piresent provisions of the Code to-
dlay do not apply to those sentences in the
lower courts. Those 30 nie sentenced 880
times ire all1 undoubtedlly habitual criminals
and subject to the preventive detention sec-
tions of the Criminal Code and only twoe are
qualified under the Coeaitsndatp-
sent. oea tsad tpe

lHon. T1. Mills: WVill this be for breaches of
gaold discipline?

The COTLOUAL SECRETARY: No, these
sentences are imposed by the courts, 'chiefly
by the lower courts, short sentenced men. It
continues-

The arrest, court proceedings and transport
and escort charges amount to not less than
£5 per prisoner. Thus the State has badl to
ipay £4,100 in respect of these 28 men than
had a more enlightened law of preventive
dletention been in existence.

if we had a more enlightened pr~neiple by
which, they could come under the preventive
detention clause probably the E4,000 would
have been savedl and if there is any virtue in
the preventive detention system, then these
mn might have been improved to somec ex-
tent at all events. The reports of the pre-
ventive indeterminate sentence board in Vic-
toria which is issued fionm tine to time alhow
that very satsfoctory results are following
from this practical system. It continues--

The habitual criminal is recruited from the
ranks of the habitual offender. If we nip
the latter in the bud, we destroy the blooma
of the former.

If the Preventive detention clauses were made
to apply to thein, it is quite possible that
their criminal career might have been nipped
in the bud and they might not become habi-
tal criminals at all; they might not go oilt
the larger offences which under the present
system follow alter ninny convictions in the
lower courts. It is claimed that these pre-
ve,,tive detention provisions achieve four sep-
arate advantages, economic, deterrent, reform-
ative, and protective. Economic because the
cost of repeatedly imprisoning a prisoner is
saved; deterrent, because the offender will
think twice before rendering himself liable to
its verdict and before comimnitting an offene
for which lie knows be will get a very long
ternm of imiprisonmnt. They are reformative
because the treatment under preventive deten-
tion is based upon reformation. That is to
ay, until reformation is shown by the offender
lie has vecry little chance of getting out ex-
cept after a considerable period of inpris-
ornment. It (does not have the effect of
lengthening sentences. That is an entirely false
imupression. Some people think the detention
principle will have the effect of keeping peoylIe
in prison longer, but the practice is that it
really shortens the sentence. A nil otherwise
sent down for five years is sentenced under the
preventive detention, and if hie shows that lie
intends to make good in the future, he can hie
released on parole at the end of even a year.
If he offends again, gets into trouble, there is
a distinct advantage to obey the law of the
country. The preventive detention has had a
good effect where it has been given a fair trial.
It is the intention of this amendment to reach
the habitual offender as distinct fromt the
habitual criminal. The habitual criminal is
a mian who has been convicted of some mawjO
offence either two, or, in some cases. three
times, before he becomes an habitual criminal
subject to this particular form of treatment.

Hon. J. Dluffel]: The clause says two occa-
sions.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am speak-
ing of the Criminal (Code as it stands now.
Such a persomi must be convicted for a certain
offence three times and for others twice, and
then he must be tried before a criminal court.
The intention is that the habitual offender, whnt
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has not become an habitual criminal, should
also be subject to the same method of treat-
mnent. in the State of Victoria the Indeternftin-
te Sentences Act, 1907, made this provision
to enable magistrates in the lower courts to
order prisoners convicted of certain offences to
[;e brought beiore a judge of the Supreme
Court, or a ChairmanL of Unmoral Sessions, to
be dealt %Nith under that Act. When we come
to consider the amending Prisons Bill, I shall
lie able to explain in greater detail the method
by which it is proposed to provide separate
treatment for these prisoners sentented in this
way. It is not intended that it should cause
any increase of expenditure, in fact it will be
anl economic proposal. We have more acent-
modation at tilc Fremantle gaol thtan we re-
qluire, ani that gaol canl be used for this pur-
pose.

l10on. WV. Kingsmill: You ought to advertise
it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is the
only one of the institutions which is not over-
crowded at the present time. In addition to
the Fremantle gal we hav-e excellent oppor-
tunities for reformatory purposes at Rottacst,
where men under healthy conditions can do
useful work, and there are other directions in
which their services may be availed of. But
this is a matter rather for the Prisons Bill
titan the measure before hon. members. This
Bill intends that the indeterminate sentences
shall apply not only to habitual criminals, but
to convicted persons who may not have been
previously convicted before the higher court,
and in respect of these the judge would have
the record of their antecedents. That, of course,
would include their record of convictions in
thle minor court, their character, age, health,
or mental condition, and the Judge may think
fit to dto either of these things-direct that on
the expiration of the term of itnprisonment the
offender shall be detained in a reformatory
ptrison, and 'tithout ordering any term of im-
pirisonment at all lie may order the prisoner to
le detained there during the Governor's pleas-
Lire. Since the existing Act has been in opera.
tion, a period of six yours, only thve eases have
come under thle preventive detention ilausps,
which in itself is sufficient to show that the
Bill, as it stands, is quite a dlead letter, and it
is neeessary, if we Are to make any use of this
system of treating prisoners, that thle Bill now
before the Ifouse should be plased. The object
is to enable the work of reform to begin before
the offenider has developed into what is now
tea-omel an haitual ca-intial, and that is a
common sense way of looking at it. It is of
little use to try and reformi a mant after hie has
become an habitual crimintal under the pro-
visions of the Cole as it stands at the present
time. These provisions in regard to indeter-
minate sentences do not apply to offenders
under IS years of age. Such offenders may he
sent to an industrial school. That is a defect
in our present law which has bee,, commented
onl by the judges of the Supreme Court. The
provision is also made tinder which any keeper
of a brnthel, who permits any girl under the
age of IS years to remain on such premies-

Ron. W. Kingsmaill: Was that not struck out
in another place?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY. On readfing,
tile Press reports 1, was uinder the same 1ian-
pression-tliat it had been struck out. Clause
It) originally read-

Section 104 of the Code is hereby amended
by inserting after the word ''brothel"' in
line 6, "'or (3) being the keeper of the
brothel suffers any girl or woman under the
age of 21 years to be therein for the pur-
lnoe of prostitution.''

That was how it was originally introduced
and an amendment whichk was carried in an-
other place struck out the words "'for the
purposes of prostitution,'' thus leaving a
really very much strengthened clause. I
think the reason for making the amendment
was that it wvould he difficult to combat the
assertion that a girl might be there for domnes-
tic work. The words I have quoted were
struck out and it is now made an offence for
such a girl to be on the premises at all. Be-
garding the keeping of gaining houses, the
onus of proof is placed on the defendant, and
it was in connection with that amendment of
the Code that a new clause, which now stands
as Clause 13, makes provision that-

No house, room or place forming part of
or adjoining, and used in connection with
any racecourse or trotting racecourse, shall
be deemed to be a common betting house,
by reason of its being used for the purpose
of betting, during any race meeting or
trotting meeting lawfully held at such
course onl the result of any race being run,
or to be run at such mneeting.

I think that the clause is very closely in ac-
cord with the clause which was introduced
by the late hon. member, Mr. Jenkins, in the
Betting Suppression Bill a couple of years
ago. And, as I have said, although this
House voted in favour of that clause, I hope
they will strike out the present clause from
thle Bill. The argument may be used in favour
of it that it has been the practice for Many
years to permit betting on racecourses, and
that it is not in, accordance with public policy
that we should have laws on the statute-book
that are not enforced. I hope, however, such
an argument will not prevail with hon. mem-
bers. T do not see why we should now go
to thle length of legalising the bookmaker.
All the remaining clauses dleal chiefly with
miuor amendments of the law. One important
provision is that magistrates acting under
thle summary jurisdiction of the lower courts
call only impose sentences of six months' in-
prisonment. Prior to conviction it is not
competent for a magistrate to inquire into
the antecedents of the person who is before
him. A magistrate nay have come to the con-
elusion that the person is nutilty of an offence,
and finds im guilty. Then the prisonler's
record is placed before the court and it at
once becomes apparent that as the magis-
trate's ponwer is limited to a sentence of six
months, such a sentence is inadequate for the
offence plus the record of the offender. The
provision is now that in eases like that a
magistrate, having convicted a person of an
offence, and having been supplied with that
persoii's record, and finding that the sentence
of six mnths is inadequate, may send that
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person along to a Supreme Court judge in
order that a proper penalty mnay be imposed.

Hon. .1. Duffel]: Wvill the accused have an
bpportunity of again pleading'

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, liehas
been convicted and lies been remanded for
sentence. Dealing now with the different
clauses of the Bill, Clause 3 supplies a defect
in our legislation in that at the present time
a judge lies no power to send a youthful offen-
(let to an industrial school. The clause reume-
ulies that defect. Clause 4 will enable persons
accused of attempting to commit an unnatural
offence to be arrested without warrant, Claao
5i increases the punishment for attempting
to have carnal knowledge of a girl under 13
from three to 14 years, and makes the offence
a crTime instead of -a misdenieaaowry. The third
paragraph of Section 185, which gives power
to send the offender to an industrial school,
is struck out as no longer necessary, in view
of the amuendument made by Clause 3 of the
Bill1. (lause 6 deals with, Section 187 of the
Codle which punishes the offence of attempt-
ing to have carnal knowledge of a girl under
li0 with 14 years and a whipping, but such,
an offence against any girl under 13 will be so
punishable if Clause 5 is passed, and therefore
Section 187 will no longer be required. Clause
7 substitutes two sections for Section 188. The
alterations made in the law are--the punish-
mnt is increased from two to five years and
the offences are made crimes. The period with-
in which a prosecution for the offence of carnal
knowledge of a girl under 16 must be begun i~s
increased from three to six months. That
applies not to n attempt hut to the actually
commritted offence. This amendment liss been
requested from many quarters, the reasoa given
for it being that a girl may refrain from giv-
ing any information until shte is forced to do
so by developments which may result, and
therefore it is considered that six months should
be allowed in whiclh to lay the information ini
eases of the actual offence. Clause 8 deals with
Section 1M9, which provides punishment for in-
decent dealing with girls under 16. This
amendment extends punishment to indecent
dealing with other persons with whom it is a
crime to have illicit intercourse. The punish-
mient is increased] from two to four years, or,
where the girl is under 14, from three to seven
years, and the offence in every ease is madie a
crime. A period of limitation of three months
-the samre as in the case of attempted carnal
knowledge-is also provided in respect of
offences against girls between 33 and 36. Clause
9 icreases tihe punishment of a guardian or
teachier defiling his ward or pupil tinder 17.
Clause 10 will render any person permitting a
girl under the age of 21 years to be in a
brothel liahie to the Nanme punishment as the
person who forcibly dletain1s a1 woman or girl
in such a place. Clause 11 deals with the
Provisions of Chapter XXII. of the Code, of
which tin. setion dealt with in Clanse 7 forms
part and which wet-c clearly not intended to
apply when the offence amounted to rape, but
it is expedient to make an express declara-
tion to that effect. This clause is really
not an amendment of the present Act,
but it plmaes the intention of the pre-

sent Act beyond all possibility of dispute.
('muse 11 enables magistrates to deal sumt-
inanly with cases of attemupted suicide when
the offenider pleads guilty, That, I think, is
a desirable amndnient. In regard to Clause
15, the present law provides that when a per-
sou is prosecuted summarily for an assault no
further proceedings, civil or criminal, can be
taken against him in respect thereof, This
amieaduient will preserve his liability to civil
proceedings, notwithstanding the prosecution.
That, r think, is a most necessary amendment.
Two or three cases have cropped up in this
connection. There is one .1 remember where
a n was violently assault ed and sued the
person assautltinlg 1611, andl that assailant was
fined £:5. Subsequently it appeared that as
a result of the assault the sufferer was per-
mnaneutly injured, but because hie had taken
action for assault and because the assailant
had been fined £5 thle assaiant was not uinder
any frtmer liability. That is a condition of
affairs which ought to be reinedied. Suich a
person, although lie had paid f-5 for the
assault, should still he liable for civil prose-
cutini, iii a case where the sufferer had either
been, permaniently or temporarily incapaci-
tated or injured.

Hon. Sir E. H*. Wittenoom: Should not such
at peisomi he liable for damages?

The COW.IUAIJ SECRETARY: That is
the point. In this case the man was assaulted.
Hie took proceedings against his assailant for
common assault, and the assailant was fined
£5. There was no power to takc further pro-
ceedings, although subsequent developments
showed that the mail was permanently inva-
pacitatedl as a result Of the assault.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is the law.
Tht- COLONiAL SECRETA-RY. Yes, and

it is a very undesirable state of affairs. In
the particular ease I have in mnid, the person
who committed thle assault .%as a ina of sub-
stance and could have helped the person who
was incspacitated. Instead of that, he es-
caped scot-free, with the exception of a fine
of £C5, and. there was no possibility iii law of
the sufferer being fuithier relieved. With re-
gard to Clause 16, the paragraph proposed to
he repealed makes it impossible for a girl
uinder 16, or a girl tinder 17, where her
guardian is comicernedl, to cnsent to an iii-
decent assault. At present this provision is
of use in indlirectly providing for the offene
of indecent dealing by a guardian with his
ward tinder 17. Tn tile Code, ais at present
anding. tl'is is iiot otherwise provided for,

lint inl thle proposed new Section 189, which is
dealt with uinder Clauise 8, it will he provided
for. This provision, therefore, of Section 329
will he no longer necessary, and, in fact, if it
-veme left, it wVould be confusing. With regard
to girls uinder 16l, the provision never was
necessary, indecent dealing with themn, whether
with, or without their consent, being elsewhere
lprovidld for. The paragraph it is now pro-
posed to iepenl rdoeq not occur at all in the
correspondiiig section Of tile Queensland Code.
fromt wicvh our Codep in the first instance was
mlainly coplied. Clauise 17, to which T have
already, referred, gives a magistrate or jus-
tice power to pass a person on for sentence
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by a judge if lie thinks the circumstances de-
nianci it. Clause 18 is an alteration in cim-
inn! pleading taken from thle rules made under
the Eniglish Indictments Act, 1OV-5. At pre-
sent it is not permissible to allege matters in
the alternative in an indicttment. For in"
.4tanee, One is not permitted iii anl indictmient
drawn undler Section 294 of the Code to allege
thnt the accused person unlawfully wound14ed a
luaui Itith intent to innini, disfigure, or disable
hini, or to dlo Ihimi somne grievous bodily buirn.
This provision will enable that formn af in-
dictiiieit to lie preseuted, but although that
form Of indictmen~lt may be presented, the
juige has loivr to vary it if hie thinks that
because of the alternatives it is embarrassing
to the person charged, Clause 19 is to carry
into effect the principle which has been enun-
viated by the draftsman. of the Queensland
('ode, that when a man is charged with cent-
mitting any offencee he may be convicted of
any offence, whicl, consists of cluing somne act
whicl, lie must necessarily have done if lie
c-ommnitted the offence charged. Section 594,
which providles that a person charged with an
offence committed with circumstances of ag-
gravation may be convicted of the offence
without the circum stances of aggravation,
does not, however, carry this completely into
effect. A case was recently cletermine~l n
this point before the Fuill Court, when it was
held that the charge of breaking and entering
a sliop and therein stealing certain articles
dlid nut amount to a charge of stealing with
eircuroistattees of aggravation. The altera-
tions proposed would enable the person
charged with the offence just mnentioned to be
convicted simply of stealing, if the evidence
showed that lie was guilty. With regard to
(Clanse 20, the insertion of this Section 596A
is necessary even though Section 594 is ex-
tended, as provided uinder the last preeeding
clause. Such a provision as this wtill render
it unnecessary to insert ini the eases Men-
tionedI an alternative count of indecent deal-
ing. The necessity for Clause 21 arises f rain
the fact that a person indicted for one charge
may sometimes be convicted of another. This
is to ptrovidle that lie shall not he convicted
of such other charge, unless the plrosecution
has heen commiencedl within ally pieriod of
limitation applicable to the making of that
particular charge. Clause 22 is consequential
On the provision to which I have already re-
ferred, in regard to magistrates havintg power
to remnit for sentence. Clause 23 is a new
clause which was inserted in thie Legislative
As-semubly, providling that-

At the trial on indlictmnent of any person
under iN years if age (either alone or in
conjunction with any other person) for
any offrencre, or at the trial on indlictmnent of
any person for any offence of an indecent
character conimitted against a person under
the age of IN years, the court may exclude
all or any person not dlirectly interested in
the ease from the court room or place of
trial, andtimay proibit the publication of
all Or any portion of the evidence or pro-
ceedings.

That is the practice which already prevails
in regard to our children's court, and if it is

to apply to a child in the children's court,
surely it should also apply to persons unde?
the age of I8 Years who many be brought he-
tore a higher court. With regard to Clause
24, Section 649, has to he repealed in conse-
qluence of the repeal of the existing lireven-
tive detention provisions and the simbstitnj-
tion of new ones. Unider the new ones, the
question of previous convictions will be de-
cided by the court, and it will not be neces-
sary to mention it in the indictment at all.
Section .549 also relateso to indictments in
connection with the preX-eiutive deration
provisions, and will be rendered unnecessary
by the enactment if the new provisions.
With regard to Clause 2-5, at present imo pro-
vision exists for bringing up for sentence at
person who has been released onl recoguis-
ance to comei to judgment when called on.
That is sonmething, of which probably those
pvrs-'s who are so released are not aware.
All tlint can be done at present is to serve,
oin them a notice of motion to attend. If
that notice is to have anyI effect it wvill be
necessary to have provisoin for the arrest
of suich persons and for their being brought
up foor sentence. 'When a mian is released on
his own recognisance to caine up for judg-
inent when called upon, lie can come if hie
likms,, but he cannot be brought. This clause
is hirondeil to overcomne t hat diffiulty.
Clause 26 is merely am correction of a print-
er's error; the word ''his'' has been placiod
in the ('nile whereas the word ''is'' w-as in-
tended. Clause 127 repeal1s the existing lpre-
ventive detenmtion provisions, whirch arc sub-
stituted by new ones. Clause 2.8 provides
newv provisions, which I hare already ex-
plained at some length. Clause 29 provides
for the sentencee of death being Carried into
effect by or under the direction Of the Comp)-
troller General of Prisons, instead Of, as at
present, under the direction of the shepriff.
Clause 30 iorovides a new section, whereby
any orders of the Supreme Court, or any
couirt of Quarter Sessions, made in its crimmi-
nal jurisdictioni and direc-ting the jayient

of -n m ioney' or c-osts, may be enforced in
the samne wayv as ani order im11posing a fine is
c'ulorcmi it' under the .Justices Act. Clause
31 is merely consequential onl the new pro-
visions ri-lating to indetermninate sentenc-es.
The effect of Claus4e 32 oil Section 195' is that
any persoin suffering any boy under the age
of 18 years, instead of as at present 16 years,
to resort to or be in a brothel, shaUl he
guilty, of a iisdemneantonr. The suhbStittiiiu
of 18 for 16 in Section 659 will result in
makiing it comipulsory that when whipping
is inflicted it shiall he of a mnilder formi if the
person punished is under V9 years of age.
Sertimn 680 also ri-hates to a similar subject.
Section 671) provides that any person under
16, who is conivicted of ain offence may, in
addcition to or in substitution for any other
pUmishinent, he sentenced to whipping. The
16 will by this clause be raised to 18. Seetion
709 i-elates to the summary trial of young
persons, and the effect of this amendment
will he that persons under the age of 18
charge-d with any offence may be dealt with
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summarily, subject to r-ight of trial by jury if
demanded. With regard to Clause 33, Siec-
tion 711 at present enables a search warrant
to be granted to discover evidence in eases
where a crime has been committed, or is al-
leged to have been committed. The amiend-
ment will extend those provisions to all
eases in which it is alleged that any offence
whether amounting to a crime or not, haes
been committed. Clause 34 provides for the
makhing of an order by the Supreme Court
or a Court of Quarter Sessions for payment
of money under a forfeited recognisance in
its criminal jurisdiction. At present the only
meanis of enforcing revognisancs is by civil
action. By virtue of this prov'ision, taken
in conjunction with thle amiendmnt to be
mado under Clause 2S forfeited recognis-
ances will be enforced ii, the Same imne
as orders for payment of moneys made tinder
the ,Justices Act. Clause 35 relates to Sec-
tion 748, which deals witl, the making of
rules by the Governor, mainly relating to
preventive detention provisions. The power,
so far as required to be exercised in relation
to reformative prisons, will be placed in the
,iniending Prisons Bill. The power contained
in Section 748 for bringing up personts oil the
hearing of crim~inal appeals will no longer
be requiredl, as a clause is being inserted'in
the amending Prisons Bill to provide for this
matter. These are briefly the provisions of
the Bill, and I commnand it to the careful
consideration of lion, members. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

On motion by H-on. .1. Duffell debate ad-
journed.

BILL-PRISONS ACT AMENDMENT.
Received frorn the Assembly and read a

first time.

I3TLI,-iN'f lRPlETATION.

In Comumittee.
lResunme([ fromt tlhe previous day; Hon. Wi.

IKingsini II inl thle Cin ir. thle Colonial Seer(:-
tary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 36-Implicatiou in power to make
regulations (partly considered):

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 37 to 47-agreed to.
First and Second Schedules, and Title-

agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.1

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.
On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, Dill re-

committed for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clause 311.

Hon,. WV. Kingsinill in the Chair, the Cob,-
nial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

01lltse Si-Meaning of service of a notice
(r ndoeitient:

Hion. J.NCLOLON: Following the lan-
guage of the marginal note, I move an aed-
met-

That in Subel-ause 1, paragraph (a), be-
fore the word '"docunment-' there be in-
serted ''notice or."'
A mendmnent put and passed.
Thle CHJAIRMAAN: The carrying of this

amendment involves three consequential
amuc-adnients, which will be treated as such.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
[Thle Pr-esident resumed the Chair.J

Bill again reported, with further amend-
mients.

BILL-VERMIN.

Second Reading.

Debate jesuned from tIre previous day.
lIon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)

[5.53]: 1 desire to preface the few remarks
I intend to make on this Hill by congratulat-
ing thle leader of the House and his col-
leagues or, thle new system which has betii
adopted of prefixing to the Bill an excellent
synopsis or epitomei of its contents. It is of
great service. I find it has not been appliedI
to thle Rabbit Bill, but I hope it will be con-
tinued iu -onnection with future measures.
Whom we have to thank for originating the
practice, I do not know.

The Colonial Secretary: The Attorney
General.

Hon. Sir E.1 H. WITTENOOM: Whoever it
may be, the innovation is a highly usefu:
one. As to the measure now before us, I d:,
not know that there is occasion to say much.
It has been debated previously at conside'*
able length, in the form of the Rabbit and
Vermin Bills of last session. In consequence
it is, to my mind, very largely a Conimittee
Bill. I must express tiny regret at not having
been here yesterday when the Honorary 'Uirt-
ister (Hion. C. F. Baxter) addressed bimselit
to the second reading. However, I am
pleased to find that tile Government have
decided to extend their operations in this
connection to Crown lands verv largely, andl
also to abnndoned farms and holdings. This
should simplify matters very much indeed.
There is not the slightest doubt that to
gr-apple with the rabbit p~est on the unoccu-
pied Crown lands of this State means a very
large work, entailing vast expenditure. But
I considler that if the intention expressed is
carried out, namely, to deal with those por-
tions of Crown, lands that are thickly in-
fested, and also with abandoned holdings andl
farms, a great deal of good will be done. There
are, unfortunately-and I like to make this re-
imark by the way-other parties in this State
who are in much the amen position as the
Government are in; and I only ask that those
parties should receive sympathetic treatment
[ am referring now to the owners of the M;Id-
land Railway. They own, I forget how many
hundreds of thousands of acres of "noccu-
pied land; and I understand it is the Govern-
ment's intention to treat then as an inch.
vidual. T am sure everyone wl.o knows tire
nature of a good deal of the country still ii'
the Midland Railway Comipany's hands will
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recognise that if they a.rc forced to do whtt
the Government find themselves unable to do,
it will be a little unreasonable, and rather un-
fair to the shareholders and other people in
England who arc interested. The point upon
which lI ant unable to make uip my mnind is the
question of trafficking ia rabbits. As the re-
sit of inquiries I have mtade, and front what
I have read concerning the rabbit questioa
in the Eastern States, r niust conclude that
to alluw dealing in the rabbit commercially
leads to extension rather titan to extinction
of the pest. Buit I cannot get my commvon
sense to be convinced that it is doing any
harni to let 500,0100 or 600,000 rabbits be sold
in the inarket, at thet saute timie getting the~n
out of the way anud turning them into a comn-
mercial article. That is the view J insevt
take unless I hear arguments which couivinee
my mnind to thle contrary. I fail to see that
to make use of the rabbits, to eat theut, can
result in much harut. We all know that it is
extremely dillitiult to carry out two systenis
si nultaneously-poisoni ig an1d trapping; bei.
cause wherever poison is laid the rabbits can-
not possibly be used for food. The expeli-
enve of tile Eastern States invariably goc-
to prove that wherever trappers are permitted
to exercise their calling they have utilised
their opportunities in such a way that, al-
though apparetntly clearing a place of rabits,
after am few months it is as thickly infested as
ever. That is brought about by the practice
of the tmapirers to kill nearly all the buts
leaving very few alive, so that the rabbits in-
crease very illuel nmore quickly. However, that
is as may be, and will be discussed later. There
are a few clauses to whlich I desire to refer.
The first is Clause :3, where the defiitiotl of
a holding does not include Cruwn. laiids. T can.
of course, understand whly Crown lands should
not be included, seeing' that power is given
to rate all holdings. Hiut Clause 9 gives power
to appropriate ioneys for, aiioitgst. other
things, flme cost of any measures taken for the
extermination of rabbits on Crown lands and
public reserves. We see, therefore, thamt the
Governmnt have it in mind to dleal with rab-
bits on ('rount lands. The next clause I should
like to turn to is Clause 50, whi-l provides that
pulblic reserves and public hloldings situate in
any numnicipal district or townaite shtall not be
rateable. I do not knew how that provision
would apply, bec-ause time definition of a holdimig
includes a reserve, and a. htolding can be rated.
I take it that the provision refers only to pu1blic
resRerves wi~lmin a nutnicipality. Referriltg
again to Clause (), T see that it deals with
nioneys appropriated by Parliament whiiell may
be ursed on C!rown landsq, on nuble reserves, and
on vacant areas adjacent to privarte holdings
Therefore I take it solne provision is maide to
overcome this difficulty in Clause 50l. Cl1ause 76
takes up rathecr a severe attitude towards those
who have rabbit-proof fences. The clause. pro-
vides that ant-one who encloses a paddo-k with
wire fencinpr so as- to make it rabbit Proof.
can claim fron thme person on the outside who
adjoins on that boundary, whether that other
p~erson makes misc of the fencinig or not. It
reads that way, at all events. If one nian puts
up a paddovk of four sides hie c-an elaini from

each of his neighbours, whether they use the
fenice or not. But to a large exteatt this is
mnodified by paragraph (b), which provides that
thle amiount of contribution shall be assessed
according to the benefit derived. I knowi of
a case where the enclosed area abuts onl the
rabbit-proof fence for which those oa three
sides have to pay. The rabbits run tip to the
rabbit-proof fence, and thence rua on to the
poor neighbour, Who ILUtS to contribute to the
tence, even though hie cannot keep) the rabbits
off. So it scents to me a severe penalty, if it
is intended to operate iii that way. Then we
have a provision about thle value of the fences.
Tf le contribution is not to exceed half the value
of the fece.vc In valuing the fence, I take it,
the wire netting will be assessed at its value
wheii thle fence was erected. 'That is a point
requiring explanation. Clause Si is very drastic
also. Uinder it thle Governor may declare by
prolaiiiation that any area is vermin infested,
and all owners within that area arc required to
enclose in a rabbit-proof fence all water sup-
plies onl their holdings. It is stipulated that a
water supply mneans any well, dam, or resrvoir.
If we are to fence in all these, we shall have to
consider how our stock are to get at theni. Onl
a. station with 10,000 head of cattle the stock
would quietly smash down any such fences.
rrhese things must be considered.

Ion. J1. 'Mills: There is no provision for
natural springs or pools.

Hon. Sir E, ff. WVITTENOOM: I take it that
all water supplies will hie included. For that
matterI there are not many natural springs
onl the country I have in mind. Thea it
is set out that the provisions for the
fencing in of water supplies shall not be
enforced until the owners shall have beet
notified that the Governimenit or the board are
prepared to supply wire netting. Of course,
that makes it a little less drastic. In Clause
10 we hiare a good provision. Under it the
Comimissioner of ]Railways shall be deemned to
lie time, onner of thet land un which any Got-
emuient railway is constructed. Apparently,
the Commissioner will he required to keep his
land cleain. Clause P-3 is important. It is
there provided tlint before any wire netting
or other appliances are supplied, the applicant
shiall execuite a miortgagc, cud that miortgage
is to take ireecience over all other rnartgages,
providing thme existing iartgagee shall have
consented iii writing to the application. Of
course, the inortgagen nay not do this. in
Stuhclause 6 we find that if thle Mi~nister or
the board is of opinion that the owner should
join in the mnortgage, hie may ha directed to
do so,' and in the ease of his neglecting to do
t his,' the mortgage may he executed by the
Mlinister or the board. That also seems rather

at drastic condition. Clause 91 provides that
any inspector or authorised person may front
time to time enter on any holding to search
for vermin, and may remnain thereon and do
all things necessary for the eradication of
vermin. I would like to add( ''and demnon-
strate to the owners the best methods of
gettine rid of the verntin.',' Because in mnany
cases 0001)0 -ire enitirely ignorant of how to
lay- poison baits. T myself have never seen a
poison bait laid, anid would not know how to
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do9 it, and( I think there are lots of others in
the same ease. The penalty provided in Clause
93 is altogether too severe. Instead of it
being fixed at 150, 1 think it should read 'not
exceeding £50.''

lion. W. Kingemnill: That is what it means.
It is the miaximnum. I think you will find it
in the Interpretation Act.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I an, glad
to hear that. Then, we find that if the owner
toes not doa certain things the inspector can do
them and charge the owner with the cost. So
I suppose the owner will have to pay the
fine and, in addition, pay for the work being
carried out. Then conies the question of
poisoned wheat and grain ont small farms. It
seemis to me there is nothing to prevent valu-
able stock from eating this poisoned grain.

Bion. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
If a man does not lay poison for the rabbits'.
he will not be able to carry stock.

Hop. W. Kingsinill: And if the stock eat
the poison, there will be no stock left, so
where are wel

Hon. Sir B. H. WITTENOOM: On small
farms there are pigs, poultry, and valuable
sheep, all exposed to the danger of eating the
poisoned grain. It is a point worth consider-
ing. Clause 104 provides that no person shall
drive any cattle along a rabbit-proof fence.
fin my opinion the owner of the land adjoin-
ing the rabbit-proof fence ought to be exempt,
because very often it happens that his only
way out is by following the fence. I know
many instances in which it is impossible for
tho owners adjoining the fence to get out in
ay other way. Clause 109 deals with the sale
of rabbits. I am perfectly open to convic-
dio,,, but I cannot help thinking that it would
be a good thing if "'e could. arrange for the
trapping of rabbits in large quantities and the
sending of the careases to market. I will sup-
port the second reading.

On motion by Hon. V. Hamiersiley debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.12 p.m.

legislative flesenilp,
Wednesday, 16th October, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair ,t
p.m., and read prayers.

4.30

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and 'IPapore-
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

BILL-PRISONS ACT AMEiNDMENL
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Legislative Council.

MOT.[ON-GOVERNMENT BUSINES3S,
PRECEDENCE.

The PRITMIER (TIon. H. B. Lefroy-
Moore) f4.40]: I move-

That on Wednesday, 2.3rd (ktobaer, and
on ach alternate WAednesday, thereafter,
Governinent business take precedence of
all notices of miotion and Ort~ers of thie
Day, as well as on Tuesdays and Th:,rs-
days.

It is customary at this stage to restrict the
time allotted to private members' business, and
as we have been sitting for two months I
find it necessary to subnuit this nmotion It
will mean that on next Wedne~day, Govern.
mnt business will take precedence of all
notices of motion and Ordlers of the flay,
and that members' businhess wvill be tak.rjt in
the following Wednesday and every se.oicl
Wednesday, afterwards.

Question put and passed.

PAPE1IS--ESTATES RECLASSIFICATInON
AND REMERICING.

Mr. MALEY (Greenough) [4.42); Since I
gave notice that it was my intention to move
for the production of the papers in connec
tion with the reclassification and repricing
of the Narratarra, Gaikahella, Bad Bowes re
purchased estates, I have invited the Minis
ter for Lands and departmental officers; tc
visit Geraldton for the purpose of again going
into the question of the reclassification of
these estates . A very large deputation of tlu
settlers met the Minister on Friday last auw
the question 'vas then reopened. If I nom
move for the production of the papers, thn
matter 'nay be delayed. Therefore, I as],
leave to withdraw the ]notion.

'Motion by leave withdrawn.

M.OTION-RAILWAN' PROJ ECT, A.TAN.\
TO GERALDINE.

Mr. MALEY (Greenough) (4.44]: 1 move-
Thrt in the opinion of this How4e, tlat

immediate construction of a railway linc
from Ajana to the Geraldine mines is war
ranted in order to encourage profitable de
velopment and production.

In submitting the motion, T desire to say that
I an, sorry I am not in at position to invit,
the members of Cabinet to dinner and pro
vide the comforts which usually attach tc
that sort of thing, and which assist in ere
ating a feeling which would have the effect
of inducing the Government to grant the re
quest. r feel, however, that the justice oll
the request will meet with their approval
without my having to resort to such, a practice
I do not wish to recount the various leaseE
and shows which have been developed ir
Geraldine, because I had an opportunity onv
former occasion, perhaps against your wish
Sir, of pointing out the amount of develop
ment that is proceeding in that area. 1
have noticed in the Oeraldton papers fron
dlay to day fresh applications being adver
tised for the taking up of new mineral leaset
in this area and also, in addition, that thi


